Certified Bariatric Nurse Review Course in Florida!

Are you thinking about becoming a CBN?

Advanced certification for bariatric nurses, much like board certification for a physician, gives a nurse professional recognition. It proves that the nurse has met stringent professional requirements and has demonstrated professional competency in a specialty.

**Purpose of the Certified Bariatric Nurse Certification:**
- Establishes a professional standard for qualified bariatric surgical nurses
- Establishes a level and breadth of knowledge and skill
- Validates experience
- Increases credibility
- Strengthens public trust and patient confidence

**Bariatric Nurse Certification** benefits hospitals, employers and nurses and most importantly...**(BENEFITS THE PATIENT)**.

If you have been wanting to take the CBN review course, but have been unable to attend Obesity Week, this is your opportunity to do so. We are offering a 2 day Certified Bariatric Nurse review course right here in the state of Florida. The course is sponsored by the Florida State Chapter of the American Society for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery (ASMBS). This live presentation will provide you with the resources to study for the exam and the ability to ask course presenters questions. You will earn CEU’s as well.

**When:** October 18, 2019 (8:00am – 4:00pm)
October 19, 2019 (8:00am – Noon)

**Where:** Mease Dunedin Hospital, Dunedin, FL

**Course Fee:**
- $100 non Members
- $75 ASMBS Members
- $50 ASMBS Florida State Chapter Members

Hotel accommodations available at: Holiday inn at Dunedin (727) 450-1200 (Discount Code: “Baycare”)

**Contact terry.mckenziecbn@gmail.com for more info, and to Register**